Tax software has direct influence on the work efficiency and service quality of tax department. How to evaluate objectively and make the correct choice are problems that must be solved in the construction of tax informationization. The comprehensive evaluation system of tax software is firstly designed by its performance factor, developer factor and cost factor according to the industry characteristics of tax work, Then, corresponding evaluation selection method is given which combined by weighted arithmetic averaged operator. The software section of the state taxation bureau in certain city is taken as an example to explain the effectiveness of the evaluation system and method.
The comprehensive evaluation system of tax software is firstly designed by its performance factor, developer factor and cost factor according to the industry characteristics of tax work, and then gives corresponding evaluation selection method based on the principle of weighted arithmetic averaged operator. The software section of state taxation bureau in certain city was taken as an example to introduce the specific application of the evaluation system and method.
Comprehensive evaluation system of tax software

1.1Software performance
Software performance quality is a primary consideration in the evaluation system. The common quality evaluation models from 1970s up to date are: MaCall(1977) , Boehm(1978) , FUEPA(1987) , ISO/IEC 9126: 1991 (1991 , IS0/IEC9126: 2001 (2001 . (WONG B, JEFFERY R. 2002) . IS0/IEC9126:2001 (2001 has been widely accepted and applied.
The article takes this as reference to set six indexes for the performance evaluation of tax software: 1) Usability: the software has a friendly user interface, error messages are clear and easy to be understood, the interfaces styles of different modules are consistent and the output of results is direct and reasonable.
2) Accuracy: the design of model is scientific and it can reflect practice situations of tax work generally; the software has accurate and clear hints for common operation errors of users, and has warnings and acknowledgements about the deletion of important data.
3) Sharing: The index systems, code systems and standards systems between different software, software and public management departments are consistent. 4) Stability: keeping the operation of the software smoothly, low failure rate, easy to the maintenance. 5) Extendibility: the design of software foundation frame is reasonable; when the business needs change, software adapts to the changes in time and adds new functions to the system flexibly. 6) Security: providing effective security to ensure the safety of storage system, operation system and database system, especially business application system.
Developer factor
As the main body of software development, the factors such as the technical levels and experiences of developers determine the performance quality of software. In the specific field of tax software, developer factor has more obvious influence on software. Therefore, when tax departments choose corresponding software, they should consider the influence of developer. 1) Related software development experience: developer's experiences accumulated in the former related software development may be beneficial for better understanding software functions requirements and designing frames.
2) Technology development capabilities: developer's technology development capabilities decide whether the software is finished on time and achieves its design requirements.
3) Quality of technical support service: After the development of software is finished, it is may be updated with business expansion. Without perfect technical support service, usable functions of software will decrease gradually and finally leave unused.
Cost factor
Cost factors mainly include three aspects as follows: 1) Software development factor: averaged the fees needed by developer in the total process from investigation, analysis, design, coding test.
2) Training fees: averaged the fees that developer takes training about software application for tax staff.
3) Upgrade and maintenance fees: averaged the fees that developer makes changes and extension in software according to business extension.
After confirming each evaluation factor, their weights need to be ensured further. There are two kinds of methods to subjectively or objectively determine the weight of indexes and the article adopts subjective method to obtain the weight of each index as shown in table 1.
Evaluation section method
After establishing perfect evaluation system, scientific evaluation section method is needed. In the practical process of decision making, the easiest information form for decision makers to express their preferences is natural language when they make judgments, for example, "Good" and "in", "poor", so recently research on theories and methods for group decision-making based on natural language evaluation information has aroused scholars' wide attention home and abroad (Wang, Xinrong & Fan, Zhiping, 2003) (Ding, Yong, Liang, Changyong, et.al. 2010 ) (Wang, Xiaodun & Xiong, Wei, 2010) . Considering that the other indexes except cost factor in the evaluation system cannot be given accurate values to describe, the article adopts linguistic form to describe evaluation information, and uses weighted arithmetic averaged operator to aggregate the evaluation information that experts give and choose optimal solution.
Description of linguistic evaluation information
The state taxation bureau in certain city plans to develop tax-paying credit rating software. Supposed   In group decision-making, because of different habits of language description, different experts may have different linguistic phase numbers in the evaluation process, for example, the description of the expert 1 x is excellent, very good, good, indifferent, bad, very bad, extremely poor; the description of the expert 2 x may be very good, good, indifferent, bad, very bad; therefore, before aggravating the information, firstly the form of evaluation matrixes should be consistent, which averageds to express different granularities of linguistic evaluation information with the same phase in a linguistic term set for evaluation. In order to try to reduce the loss of decision-making information, the former discrete linguistic granularity 
Using the formulas (1), (2), the evaluation information of different linguistic evaluation granularities the experts give can be consistent.
In the article, the evaluation information about solution 1 2 3
, , x x x of experts groups before and after conversion is shown in the table 2.
Weighted arithmetic averaged operator
Weighted arithmetic averaged operator is a common decision-making method in multi-attribute decision making. To obtain aggregation results through weighing the data has wide application in solution evaluation, talent evaluation and sporting events. 
